
Canary Tightrope 
 

Black Canary: walks to the rope ladder as it hangs from the celing grabs it with both hands 

and starts pulling myself up with my legs in a v one on eachside of the ladder  

D r a z:  watches as Canary climbs up to the trapeze 

pvclucygirl: wow, so strong, in awe of those legs 

Black Canary: all the way to the top smiles down at the room rolls onto the small platform 

then onto the tightrope waves at lucy  

Black Canary: does a handstand on the rope as it sways some  

D r a z: wow......smiles as i watch canary ............. shes very fit ......isnt she lucy  

pvclucygirl: amazing i gush 

pvclucygirl: hi there al ..... up late again 

al_olderguy: really? 

al_olderguy: yep.. just about to get into bed 

Black Canary: archs my back as my long legs raise above my head points my tose to the 

celing and starts moving along the tightrope from my hands to my feet and back again  

D r a z: smiles watching the acrobatics ........  

Black Canary: gets to the middle of the rope spins around as if i am going to fall  

al_olderguy: ummmm wonders what's going on with the tightrope act 

al_olderguy: mind you.. looking at bc's profile pix who cares! 

Black Canary: lets go with one hand and does the splits to keep balanced as i spins around 

and continues but backwards to the other end  

D r a z: watches seeing Canary has it undercontrol .....relaxes 

pvclucygirl: eyes glued to canary 

al_olderguy: <sneaks a peak and takes in Lucy's gorgeaous body as she watches canary 

D r a z: http://www.amiclubwear.com/clothing-dress-jj1-3085black.html  << lucys dress 

Black Canary: winks at al as i get to the far end bows and looks at D r a z drop the net plz 

D r a z: drops the net  by puling a rope 

pvclucygirl: have you guys practised this? hehe 

al_olderguy: Notices Lucy's dress is VERY short.... knows she does not wear panties... and 

pulse begins to increase 

D r a z: its first time for  canary 

Black Canary: ty smiles and closes my eyes for a minute as i picture the tight rope in my 

mind before taking three running steps then does 3 cartwheels hands to feet again and 

again till i get to the start before opening my eyes again 

al_olderguy: don't believe that line 

D r a z: looks up at canary and aopplauds the bravery 

pvclucygirl: wooo hooo 



Black Canary: slides back down the rope ladder just using my hands till my feet touch the 

floor  

D r a z: look s at canary thats good practicefor  you i would think 

pvclucygirl: applauds 

D r a z: well done .......... good to see it being used 

Black Canary: looks at the bar judging the distance takes a step back jumps and starts 

running have speed jumps up flips with a twist so i land on top of the bar facing the room 

flat on my ass  

Black Canary: half 

al_olderguy: hmm  hopes she didn't bruise that cute ass 

pvclucygirl: wow 

D r a z: lasffs seing Canary sliding along the bar  

D r a z:  to a stop ............perfectly composed 

Black Canary: smiles can I have some cold water now ? 

D r a z:  reaches in the back of the cooler and pulls out a cool water and pours into a tall 

glass over a twist of lemon ...slides it over to Canary  *winks 

 

 

 

 

 

4th June 

 

Black Canary: jumps onto the bar takes a running start and jumps out toward the rope 

swaying from the celing catches it and moves up without using my legs smiles and gets 

onto the tightrope  

shy blu eyed t bear: applauds the catch 

Black Canary: looks down as if i was scared of hights  

Gabriela92: woo, hoo... Canary!!1 

D r a z:  looksup at Canary  

shy blu eyed t bear: looks up....*waves* 

Black Canary: winks at bear unfastens my top to just below my cheast so get some air 

flowing turns my back to the rope closes my eeys and bends back grabbing the rope with 

first my right hand then my left steadys myself  

shy blu eyed t bear: winks up to canary 

Black Canary: counts t5o 3 and starts moving down the swaying rope feet to hands as my 

body bends and moves with the music  

shy blu eyed t bear: watches her....sway smiles 



Black Canary: spins around at the far end looks down and pulls a blindfold from my waist 

band covers my eyes and takes a deep breath  

D r a z: watches at the remarkable acrobatics on the tight rope 

OoTiaraoO: watches the entertainment  

shy blu eyed t bear: *eyes widen* 

shy blu eyed t bear: bites nails 

shy blu eyed t bear: looks for popcorn 

Gabriela92: mmm....watches Canary's feline agility going into action. 

Black Canary: steps back onto the smal platform smiles and starts running 5 steps springs 

up fliping in 3 complete circles twisting in midair an lands facing the way i starts on both 

feet 

Gabriela92: I taud I taw a puddy tat.... hee, hee. 

shy blu eyed t bear: holds up cards...reads...  10.0 

Gabriela92: wow!!! amazing.... 

shy blu eyed t bear: lol gabriela 

OoTiaraoO: hoots and hollars woohoo!  

D r a z: smiles watching canary  .....totally mind blowing 

OoTiaraoO: the Canary is awesome  

Black Canary: trwills around on the balls of my feet snaps my fingers and the net falls to the 

floor as if i cut the ropes hoding it up 

shy blu eyed t bear: applauds....whistles 

Black Canary: rolls onto my back the rope between my legs and along my spine as i lift both 

legs kicking them up and down as i shimmy some to make the rope sway more 

Gabriela92: oh, she's a dangerous, dangerous girl... I love it!!! 

shy blu eyed t bear: mmmmmm.....watching her kick and sway 

D r a z: the crowd  is silent not wanting to distract canary as she performs  

Black Canary: rolls onto my hands lifts both long legs up over my head points my tose 

straight at the celing and walks the rest of the way on my hands  

shy blu eyed t bear: *gasps*.....cant look away 

Gabriela92: superhuman balance.... 

shy blu eyed t bear: she appears to live up to her name...."canary" 

Black Canary: just as i reach the platform the lights go out i let out a blood curling scream as 

my blindfold floats to the floor and when the lighs come back on i am sitting safe and 

sound on the bar  

shy blu eyed t bear: *whew*....applauds 

D r a z: stands and claps ...........wow ...amazing  

Gabriela92: admires the long, lean, toned legs as she sits... her strong, wiry arms and 

shoulder... so sexy. 

shy blu eyed t bear: ears still ringing from her screams 



shy blu eyed t bear: wipes forehead 

D r a z:  winks at  Canary ,.,.,.,.,.,.,. it just keeps getting better 

Gabriela92: she's magical, I tell you. 

Black Canary: sorry about the broken glasses D r a z i will pay for them as the bar has like 

half a doxen broken glasses on it from my scream  

shy blu eyed t bear: popping ears 

Gabriela92: wb kenny 

D r a z: tiara ........ what did you think  

kennyw_3: thanks gabi 

 

Draz and Canary on the trapeze 

D r a z: takes my jacket off hanging it on  hanger behind the bar ........and pulls myself up 

the ladder and i sstep up it , trying to keep it  steady 

trisha_29: stretches my neck a bit more to see up the ladder.....where the hell are ya 

going draz???? 

D r a z: slowly climbs one step after the other until i reachthe platform over  the bar   

......looks down and waves to trisha  

daviddirects: curiousity gets teh best of me...looks up.. 

trisha_29: waves up to draz...watching close 

D r a z: waves to monsacat from the platforrm  

monsacat: waves back 

D r a z: loosens the tie on the trapeze,.,.,.,.,.,. gives it a good tug  to make sure its secure  

trisha_29: covers my eyes....im not sure i can watch this 

daviddirects: this could end very badly 

D r a z: gives the trapeze a trial swing out over the bar .......before leaping on it  from the 

platform  

trisha_29: thats what im thinking too david 

D r a z:  waves hi to Canary   as i swing on the trapeze one handed  

daviddirects: hands out hard hats in the bar 

Black Canary: looks up at D r a z  

daven14578: Looks up, hey Draz 

Black Canary: is D r a z trying to break his neck? 

D r a z: come on up canary .left  the rope ladder there for you 

ratherbe: trying to break something  

trisha_29: not sure what he is attempting 

Black Canary: smiles and shimmys up the rope and sits on the small stand at the one end  



D r a z:  swings arouind   the trapeze as it swings ,.until im sat on the trapeze  

daven14578: nice shimmying 

D r a z: links my legs round the ropes and lays back untile imhanging upside down  on the 

trapeze,. holduing my hands dwon as i swing to and fro 

D r a z: amazing what  you see from up here.. 

Black Canary: swings the bar a few times as i look at D r a z grabs ahold of it and swings 

over hooking my knees on the bar he is sitting on after i let go of the one i am holding on 

doing a full flips smiles up at him an hangs upside down  

trisha_29: stop looking down my top draz! 

daven14578: LOl I bet Draz 

daven14578: just what I waa thinking Trish 

trisha_29: lol 

Black Canary: waves at D r a z pulls my self up and sits next to him what are you doing up 

here? 

D r a z: sits upright and swings with canary  on the trapeze 

D r a z:  we just enjoying a diferent view of the room ............  

Black Canary: it is a nice view from up here 

daven14578: Waves to Draz & Canary 

D r a z: waves back  

Black Canary: stands and winks as i jump up and flips in mid air catching the bar with my 

hands archs my back and wraps my right leg around the rope and lets go of the bar 

holding myself up with just my right leg  

daven14578: wow, inpressive leg strenght 

Black Canary: waves at daven shakes my hair loose and lets the bar swing some 

daven14578: enjoys the artistic moves 

Black Canary: whispers to D r az to move to the center of the bar please  

D r a z: smiles as we swing above  the bar  

daviddirects: Draz's aerial circus.. 

D r a z: moves over to  the center of the bar extending my legs out and  tugging back on 

the ropes to increase the swing 

tjaburwalkie: i thought the trapeze would be put to good use some time 

Black Canary: dont move i dont want to fall..smiles at him as i reach over with my right 

hand grips his shoulder and in one movement spins my hole body so i am over your head 

with both hands on your shoulders and my feet pointing up at the celing the whole time 

the bar swings  

tjaburwalkie: very smooth and impressive 

daven14578: wow, scary move 

D r a z: smiles at the close up view im getting of Canary  



D r a z: i stay rock solid on the bar  

daven14578: reverse cleavage 

Black Canary: winks at the room as i ever so slowly lowers myself down kisses D r a z's 

cheek then pushs back up  

tjaburwalkie: dont move draz, be very careful 

daven14578: amzing upper body strength 

D r a z:  smiles as i get  the wet kiss and the close view of  her athletic body 

D r a z:  swings the trapeze by extenting my legs and kicking back ,...but keeping my 

back upright  

Black Canary: fakes a scream as i shake some and falls down grabs the bar on each side 

of D r a z's legs at the last minute pulls and does a roll in mid air landing on his lap facing 

him winks and grips his waist with my strong legs  

tjaburwalkie: very nice dance there 

tjaburwalkie: very impressive 

daven14578: whcih kama sutra # is that? lol 

tjaburwalkie: lol 

D r a z: smiles as i hold canary  facing me  ,,,,,,,,,, legs round my waist as we swing harder 

out .......this position is called the  gripping trapeze  

daven14578: lol sure is Draz 

daven14578: but who is gripping what? 

Black Canary: winks as my ankles hook together behins your back and leans way back 

letting my body fall back till my back rests on your feet swinging back and forth  

D r a z: smiles as  i lean right back to counter  the weight as canary lays back on my legs  

tjaburwalkie: but whats the number to 911?  i cant remember 

trisha_29: leans back behind the bar...glancing up at draz...slowly reaching and grabbing 

the bit water gun 

daven14578: Trish if you do that they may slip off, 

Black Canary: winks at Trish and lets my legs let go my whole body slides dwon his 

grabbing each of his legs at the last minute jurks my body and does two flips landing 

with my feet flat on the bar he is sitting on winks at the look on D r a z's face  

tjaburwalkie: very nice move 

trisha_29: laughs and winks back at canary.....woohoo nice move! 

daven14578: Draz is in the cat bird seat,  lol 

Black Canary: how close is the tight rope from where we are D r a z ? 

D r a z: swinging high above the bar on the trapeze,.,.,. and keeping eye contact with 

canary .. as i grab  the ropes with my legs and leans right down and takes monsacat's 

glasses off ..... and places them on the bar  before lifting myself back right up looking 

waist high at canary 



tjaburwalkie: hope those arent perscription, he made need them 

tjaburwalkie: lol 

trisha_29: sets the water gun to the side...accidently hitting the trigger and shooting 

david....oops! 

D r a z: we need to get  you to the platform it goes at right angles from there  

Black Canary: ok 

trisha_29: ty ty 

daviddirects: looks at trish....reaches behind the bar for a towel.. 

trisha_29: smiles ever so sweetly at david 

D r a z: swings down holding the trapeze by my hands and and stops the trapeze  as we 

reach the platform 

Black Canary: grabs the rope wrapping my right leg around it and slides down face first 

all the way to the floor 

daviddirects: smiles at trish.....amazing how things accidently go off when you handle 

them 

daven14578: lol david 

D r a z: smiles and follows Canary all the way down .......absailing  

Black Canary: whispers to david if you had seen the look on Trisha face right before she 

did that you wouldnt say it was an accident  

trisha_29: smiles....isnt it david...my finger squeezed the trigger just a bit and woosh it 

just exploded 

trisha_29: lol canary 

D r a z: smiles and gives Canary a quick hug ...before slipping my jacket back on  

Black Canary: returns the hug  

daviddirects: smiles at Canary...i know all about Trisha and her "accidents" 

daven14578:  loudly for the 2 artists 

Black Canary: woosh and explode makes me think of something else 

trisha_29: laughs and he has seen all of my "looks" lol 

daven14578: all trish? 

D r a z: laffs canary 

Tjaburwalkie 

 

Taylor and Mae in Hot Tub 

TaylorMae: the hottub is fabulous  

sweet_rodeo_girl: omg yes it is Taylor 

websterace3: with a beautiful lady like you and Rodeo in it it is 

stagforyou_1: deep breaths...i need new glassesw 



TaylorMae: *smiles*  

sweet_rodeo_girl: with Draz in control of the jets makes it breathtaking  

TaylorMae: tee hee  

D r a z:  do you want tojoin rodeo  in there ,taylor  

TaylorMae: she might want to be alone?  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *smiles and slaps the water next to me* 

D r a z: smilesasi turn thejets upstronger 

stagforyou_1: hugggs 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *groans and bucks goddd draz* 

D r a z: looks like she might appreciate company  

D r a z: laffs rodeo  

TaylorMae: *reaches down to unfasten my shoes stepping out of them, carries my glass of juice over to the hottub setting 

it down on the edge of the tub*  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *smiles up at Taylor and squirmssssssss* 

D r a z: smiles watching taylor move close to rodeo  

TaylorMae: *grabbing the bottom of my white shirt slipping it up over my head and arms, laying it aside dropping fingers 

to my black shorts tugging them down off my hips and legs, makes sure that my bikini is covering up all the private areas*  

TaylorMae: *sitting down on the edge of the tub and swings both legs over and slides down in the water next to sweet*  

stagforyou_1: best move your drink taylor..just in case...lol 

sweet_rodeo_girl: smiles and lets my eyes watch Taylor as my body bucks on the jet as it hits the right 

spot even more* 

slave_boy33: ~opens eyes~ 

TaylorMae: i'm careful stag tee hee  

TaylorMae: mmmmm the water is amazing  

D r a z: snmilesatching taylor   walkong over and slipping her clothes in a box and leaving 

it ona  lounger  

stagforyou_1: you maybe taylor...winks 

TaylorMae: thanks Draz  

TaylorMae: *smiles at sweet*  

TaylorMae: tee hee stag  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *smiles up at Taylor as the water flwos over my body an moves so she can slip closer * 

TaylorMae: *moving in a bit closer to sweet*  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *wiggles closer and turns to her* 

TaylorMae: *smiles at her*  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *slips my wet hands on your shoulders while the jet makes me giggle some* 

TaylorMae: *giggles* feel good sweet?  

D r a z:  turns  the jets up around the two girls making the water bubble  and cause 

waves  

sweet_rodeo_girl: ohh yessss  

TaylorMae: mmmmm  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *giggles see how draz does?* 

TaylorMae: i see tee hee  

stagforyou_1: Draz causing waves....will be making my own waves soon ...lol 

TaylorMae: lol @ stag  



D r a z: winks at the two  girls ...... just like to see  you enjoying the facililities  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *smiles and kisses your soft lips to feel what it feels like* 

stagforyou_1: and us guys are as well Draz 

stagforyou_1: winks 

TaylorMae: *wiggles in closer to sweet kissing her lips*  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *purssssss into the kiss ..letting my small body rub against Hers * 

TaylorMae: *feeling the waves of bubbles roll against our skin, gently runs my tongue around tracing her lips*  

D r a z:  grins as i  adjust  the  jets   as the girls kiss     to hit them both just  right    with 

my remote  control  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *lays back against the jet..moans and lets my tongue slide in over yours as our lips 

touch and pushs against your soft breasts more* 

TaylorMae: *giggles against her lips feeling Draz playing with the remote, moving myself in between your legs crushes our 

breasts together as we kiss*  

sweet_rodeo_girl: purssssssssss and smiles up into your eyes..wiggles my hips..as your legs slide between 

mine makes the jet tickle me more 

D r a z: adjusts  the jets  to move up and down in small arcs  

TaylorMae: *withdraws my hand out of the water and holds it up above your chest letting drops of warm water dribble 

over your cleavage running down into the top of your bikini*  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *smiles archs my back as the jet moves up and down making me bite my bottom lip and 

lets Taylor tease me * 

D r a z:  smies watching  the girls play in the hot  tub 

TaylorMae: *smiles as she arches, gliding my fingers down at the swell of her breasts tracing the cleavage very slowly*  

stagforyou_1: slower...s l o w e r  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *opens my eyes ..grips the side of the hottub and smiles as your touch makes me push 

my hips up more and grind my breasts into your hands* 

TaylorMae: *lays my hand flat against your chest in between your breasts and caresses lightly with my fingers, leaning 

down in towards your neck and kisses you softly on your skin*  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *moansssss and bucks making waves with my hips as my feet slide up the back of each 

of your long legs to pull you down onto me more* 

D r a z: turns   the jets onto a pulse cycle  

TaylorMae: *falling down into your body giggles and kisses up to your ear and whispers into it*  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *moanssssssss at the soft whisper....hooks my feet under your soft ass pulls and uses 

my back muscles to push you up out of the water * 

D r a z: helo brenda  

TaylorMae: *feeling you push me up out of the water, rocks down onto your body in the waves of water, letting my hand 

move onto your shoulder and down your arm*  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *tilts my head nips on your neck and ear as my hips and legs move against yours more 

letting the jet shoot against us both now* 

D r a z: smile wiping the bar as i watch the girls in the hot tub  

TaylorMae: mmmmm *opens up my neck and ear for you, rubbing over your body feeling the jet shooting against us 

both, slides my hands down at your waist*  

D r a z: puts glasses away on the racks and refills the cooler ..and returns to the remote 

turning the jets up  



sweet_rodeo_girl: *groansssss hooks my ankles around your waist pushs you up and down with my hips 

causing more waves and kisses your  lips * 

TaylorMae: *kisses your lips holding you at the waist as you buck against me, pushes my hips down harder into yours*  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *winks at Taylor slides my hands down her hips,,and grinds against her splashing water 

as we look into eachothers eyes* 

D r a z:  hello spike  

TaylorMae: *eyes meeting yours bucking my own hips down harder into yours, squeezes your hips in my hands and slides 

one down at your thigh caressing your skin under the water*  

sweet_rodeo_girl: omg what a big splash draz made  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *winks at taylor lets my right thigh move against her fingertips and prrrrrrssssssss in 

her ear* 

TaylorMae: *winks down at her, slides my hand to her butt and squeezes it then moving to her lower back pulls her up 

against me*  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *smiles and whispers can we get a key Draz?* 

sweet_rodeo_girl: *takes Taylor's hand in mine stands up and lets the water drip from my body as she 

picks the room * 

D r a z: passes te key to room 15  the pool room to rodeo 

TaylorMae: *standing up from the water with her hand in mine*  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *smiles turns and walks beside her up the stairs * 

D r a z: smiles watch the water drip from the two girls  

TaylorMae: *smiles, strolling up the stairs with her to room 15*  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *stops at room 15 smiles and blushs at this being my first time* 

D r a z:  winks at  both ,,,,,,,,,, have a great  time  

TaylorMae: *giggles, inserts the key opening the door*  

sweet_rodeo_girl: *waves bye pushs the door open and steps in* 

 


